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(Stenella attenuata) in Costa Rica: the effect of habitat and seasonality
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Abstract: The coastal spotted dolphin (Stenella attenuata graffmani) is one of the most common species of
dolphin in inshore Pacific waters of Costa Rica. We conducted surveys in protected waters of the Papagayo
Gulf, Costa Rica, to determine relative abundance of dolphins in relation to environmental variables. We
used Generalized Additive Models to investigate the influence of a particular set of environmental factors and
determine inter-annual trends in relative abundance. School sizes ranged from 1 to 50 individuals ( mean 9.95,
SD=10.28). The number of dolphins increased linearly with water depth and transparency, and non-linearly with
the dissolved oxygen concentration. High variability in the relative abundance occurred during the dry season
(January-April). A previous study on this population found that high number of groups are involved in foraging activities during the dry season. Seasonal changes in relative abundance probably are associated with food
availability, a variable that we did not measure. Understanding local resident populations may have important
implications for conservation and management strategies. Large-scale studies may overlook variables affecting
the abundance of local resident populations that may be detected with studies on a smaller scale such as this one.
Rev. Biol. Trop. 60 (Suppl. 2): 133-142. Epub 2012 April 01.
Key words: Pantropical Spotted Dolphin; relative abundance; Habitat; Conservation; Pacific Ocean; Central
America; Costa Rica, Cetacea.

The spotted dolphin Stenella attenuata is
one of the most common dolphin species in
the eastern tropical Pacific (ETP) and at same
time the most affected by the tuna industry
(Dizon et al. 1994, Hall 1998). For management purposes, the species has been classified into four stocks based on morphological
and geographical differences: Northerwestern,
Southern offshore, Coastal, and Hawaiian (e.g.,
Perrin 1975, Douglas et al.1984, Schnell et
al.1986, Perrin et al.1987, Dizon et al. 1994,
Escorza-Treviño et al. 2005). The Northernwestern offshore stock is the most affected
by the tuna fishery because of its association
with the yellow-fin tuna (Thunnus albacares),
and more efforts have been put in estimating

the abundance and trends in abundance of the
offshore than the Coastal or other stocks (e.g.,
Perrin et al.1982, Polacheck 1987, DeMaster et
al. 1992, Wade & Gerrodette 1993, Fiedler &
Reilly 1994, Wade 1995, Gerrodette & Palacios
1996, Archer et al. 2004, Gerrodette & Forcada
2005, Wade et al. 2007, Cramer et al. 2008,
Archer et al. 2010).
The Coastal stock (S. attenuata graffmani),
ranges within a 200 km band of coastal waters
from southern México to Ecuador (Dizon et al.
1994). Genetic studies indicate the presence of
several resident populations (Escorza-Treviño
et al. 2005) along its distribution. Some of
the latest abundance estimations include Gerrodette and Forcada (2006) using simulation
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approaches. They reanalyzed data collected
over 21 years and found that coastal spotted
dolphin abundances ranged between 96, 738
to 228, 038 dolphins, with a CV of 35%. The
population trends for the offshore stock indicate a possible decline of the population over
the past 21 years (Wade et al. 2007). However,
estimations for the coastal stock have not been
possible due to limitations in survey effort in
coastal waters (Gerrodette & Forcada 2006).
Abundance estimations of coastal spotted dolphins for the Exclusive Economical Zone of
Costa Rica are limited to an old report in which
relative abundance was estimated to be around
16, 600 dolphins, approximately 4.3-9.5% of
the population size for all small cetaceans combined (Gerrodette & Palacios 1996).
Cetacean abundance is generally estimated
with reference to a large regional-scale (e.g.
Eastern Tropical Pacific); however for the
coastal spotted dolphins, which have small distribution range, high residency times in regionally limited areas, and high annual mortality in
fisheries operations, smaller scale studies are
likely to provide more useful information for
local conservation and management. Previous
studies indicate that fluctuations in abundance
of the Pantropical spotted dolphin in the Eastern
Tropical Pacific are related to sea surface water
temperature and thermocline depth throughout its distribution (Au & Perryman 1985,
Reilly 1990, Reilly & Fielder 1994, Fieldler
& Reilly 1994, Reilly et al. 2002). The role of
local environmental variation in the population
dynamics of dolphin resident populations is
thus considered important in temperate waters,
but very little has been documented in tropical
waters (e.g., Reilly 1990, Garcia & Dawson
2003). Within the tropical surface water province in the Pacific Ocean, the Central American
waters are considered the most variable, in
which coastal upwellings are generated seasonally (Wyrki 1964, 1967, 1974, Au & Perryman
1985, Lizano 2008, Amador et al. 2006, Levin
et al. 2006) and dolphin abundance is likely to
respond to this environmental variation.
Generalized Additive Models (GAMs;
Hastie & Tibshirani 1990) are useful to study
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abundance and distribution of highly mobile
animals in relation with the environment at different scales, and in a more flexible way than
linear analyses. The GAMs help determining
whether apparent spatial and temporal trends
represent real abundance changes or just natural fluctuations in distribution due to habitat
variation (Forney 2000).
At the Pagayo Gulf, Costa Rica, coastal
spotted dolphins appear to be resident year
round (May-Collado 2001, 2009, May-Collado
& Morales-Ramírez 2005, May-Collado et al.
2005, Martínez-Fernández et al. 2011). The
gulf is characterized by two clearly marked
seasons, dry and rainy, of which the dry season is characterized by strong northeast trade
winds that generate the richest coastal upwelling of the country. Using GAMs, we modeled
changes in relative abundance over time to
evaluate how the local environment and seasonality can determine variations in resident
populations of dolphins.
METHODS
Study site: Murciélago Archipelago
(N10°51’/W085°54’) is a set of old continental islands located in the northern part of the
Papagayo Gulf, Costa Rica (Fig. 1). The area is
affected by annual north-south migration of the
Inter-Tropical Convergent Zone (ITCZ); during the dry season (December-April) the ITCZ
moves southward, the northeast trade winds are
intensify generating superficial currents and the
richest coastal upwelling of the country. During
the second half of the year (rainy season, May

Islas Murciélagos
Fig. 1. Map of the study area showing the pre-establish strip
transects used to surveyed the Murcielago’s Archipelago in
the Northern Pacific of Costa Rica.
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to November) the ITCZ moves northward, the
southeast trade winds bring rains, reducing
salinity and intensifying the equatorial countercurrent near the coast of Central America
(Wyrtki 1964, 1967, 1974, Amador et al. 2006,
Lavin et al. 2006, Alfaro & Lizano 2001).
Sampling Methods: A total of 13 strip
transects (1000 m x1000 m) were surveyed
during the morning (6 a.m. to 12 p.m) and
afternoon (1 p.m. to 6 p.m.) from January
1999 to November 2000, using small outboard
engine boat. Because of the small range of the
area sampled and the constant sighting cues
of dolphin groups, we assumed total detection
groups up to a distance of approximately 500 m
at each side of the transect lines. This distance
was the maximum distance at which dolphins
were reliably detected from our small boat.
We established this maximum distance using a
range finder at different distances from a buoy.
For every group detected we measured: sea
surface temperature (Celsius) using a normal
thermometer, concentration of dissolved oxygen (mg O2/L) was obtained using a dissolve
oxygen meter (YSI 52), salinity was measured
with a refractometer (ATAGO S/Mill-E) and
water transparency (m) using a Secchi disk. In
addition, thermocline depth was estimated in
two stations that were monthly surveyed using
a Niskin bottle we sampled the water column
every 10 meters from the surface up to 50 m
and measure dissolved oxygen, salinity, and
temperature for each sample. Station Termo
was located between the Archipelago and
the mainland (N10º51.976’ - W085º54.283’,
40m deep) and station Catalina was located
behind the main island, San Jose, facing offshore waters (N10º50.703’ - W085º55.016’,
50m deep). The thermocline was defined as a
rapid change in the water temperature along
the water column (Philander 1996, Thurman
1996). The thermocline occurs particularly
in tropical and subtropical waters where it
plays a significant role on the distribution of
many marine organisms (Quesada-Alpizar and
Morales-Ramirez 2004).

We also measured cloud cover using a
scale of 0-8, sea state and wind speed based
by discretely categorizing both as (1) zero with
ocean surface flat and little wind, (2) light sea
state when ocean surface had a few white caps,
(3) moderate sea state, when ocean surface had
considerably occurrence of white caps and, (4)
strong sea state when wave action generated
high waves, and many white caps. The data
analyzed in this study was collected when sea
state was zero and light. Finally, water depth
was estimated from digital maps of the area
with contour lines using ArcGIS tools.
Analysis
We used generalized additive models
(Hastie & Tibshirani 1990) to evaluate changes
in relative abundance corresponding to the total
length of the transects surveyed as a function of
environmental variables in a descriptive analysis, and second, we analyzed seasonal changes
in relative abundance.
In the descriptive analysis, the estimated
number of dolphins
of each encountered
school was the response variable to a set of
environmental predictors zij, where the j subscript corresponds to the jth survey. Since the
response described dolphin counts we assumed
a Poisson distribution error in the model,
and, because of the sparseness of our data we
allowed for over-dispersion by specifying an
error structure with variance proportional to the
mean. We used a logarithmic function to link
response and predictors. Our model had the
general structure:

where “off” was
an [offset
corresponµit = exp
ai + f (t)variable
]
ding to the total length (sum) of the transects
of survey j; θ is the intercept of the model to be
estimated while fitting the data; and the fj are
smoothed functions of the environmental covariates, which we chose to be smoothing splines.
Smoothness, measured in degrees of freedom,
was selected as a compromise between bias and
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variance of the fitted model, and described the
linearity between Ni and zij.
To select environmental covariates with
high explanatory power of the response we
used forward stepwise model fitting, starting
with a general model including all possible
covariates as linear terms and, at each step,
one linear covariate was either replaced by a
smoothed function with increasing degrees of
freedom, from two to six, or was dropped from
the model according to what option provided
best fit of the model to the data. At each step,
the best options were selected by the model
with lowest Akaike Information Criteria (AIC,
Akaike 1973), a statistic that measures the best
compromise between number of parameters,
i.e. covariates or degrees of freedom of covariates, and an adequate description of the data.
To investigate seasonality, we modified a
trend analysis based on GAMs developed by
Fewster et al. (2000). In contrast to Fewster et
al. (2000) analysis, we did not sample different
sites, and we measured within season variability by replicated surveys of the same group of
transects each month. Replicates within one
month were considered independent, since
were conducted at different times of the day. In
our model, each survey was assumed to follow
an independent Poisson distribution with mean
number of dolphins μit in replicate i and month
t. Within the GAM framework, month becomes
an additive non-linear predictor:

[

µit = exp ai + f (t)

]

where αi is the replicate effect and f(t) was
the month effect, estimated with a smoothing spline
. With this model, the trend in
the logarithm of the expected count over time
is the same for each replicate; even absolute
counts differed between replicates. An index
of abundance over time is then constructed with
the ratio of the estimates of
over (1), the
= the
exp [first
ai + fmonth:
(t) ]
estimated effectµof
it
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To provide a reasonable account of short
term changes in dolphin counts, we selected
smoothing splines with 7 degrees of freedom
which revealed fine scale changes over time
without decreasing unnecessarily the smoothing the output trend curve. To estimate the
variance of this index we used a non-parametric
bootstrap approach proposed by Fewster et al.
(2000), in which replicated surveys in each
month were treated as resampling units.
We estimated second derivatives of the
smoothed index I(t) to identify major change
points over time. At these points the second
derivative is different from 0. If the second
derivative was positive there was a change
upwards, and if it was negative the change
was downwards, i.e. a significant increase or
decrease in abundance. The significant changes
in the second derivatives were assessed with the
approximate confidence intervals of the second
derivatives, estimated from the bootstrap replicates of the indices.
RESULTS
A total of 7,524 km of survey effort was
completed in the two years of study and a
high proportion of the surveys (62.5%) were
completed with good sighting conditions (see
methods). A total of 637 dolphins were seen
in 64 groups. Group size ranged from 1 to
50 dolphins, two to five individuals being
that most frequently observed. Mean group
size was 9.95 (SD=10.28). The best-adjusted
model retained three environmental variables:
concentration of dissolved oxygen, water transparency and depth, based on the smallest AIC
(Table 1, Fig. 2). The number of coastal spotted
dolphins increased non-linearly with increasing superficial dissolved oxygen concentration
and linearly with the water transparency and
depth (Fig. 2). Despite of the variability in
the data there is a trend in that coastal spotted
dolphins seem to aggregate in relatively larger
schools in clearer and deeper waters around
the islands (Fig. 2).
The trend analysis confirmed the effect
of the month in the dolphin’s counts, showing
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Table 1
Summary of the model selection, starting with the most general model with all the covariates as linear terms. Each
subsequent model eliminates or retains a covariate as a smoothed function, according to a reduction in the AIC.
Model

Residual
d.f.

Residual
deviance

AIC

46.00

288.79

422.43

49.00

314.39

411.59

50.00

319.16

404.21

51.00

327.66

400.56

52.00

333.04

393.79

47.02

252.85

374.12

47.99

249.16

358.66

s (oxig, df=6)

4
2
0
-2
-4

4

5

6

7

8

9

Oxigen concentration

4
2
0
-2
-4

20

40

60

Water depth

80

partial fit for Secchi disk

partial fit for depth

month =is the month of the year, hour= is a factor with four levels, corresponding to early morning, morning, afternoon,
late afternoon; temp=is sea surface temperature; termo= is the termocline depth; sal= is surface salinity; oxi= is surface
concentration of dissolved oxygen; depth= is water depth; water transparency= as Secchi disk visibility; s(“covariates”,d.f.)=
refers to a smoothing spline fit of a covariate with the corresponding number of degrees of freedom (d.f.); off (effort)= is he
number of kilometers of effort included in the model as an offset variable.
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Fig. 2. Effects of oxygen concentration (a), water depth (b) and (c) water transparency on counted number of dolphins, with
fitted standard error bands and scatter plot of partial deviance residuals. The effect of oxygen concentration was highly nonlinear, as shown by the fitted GAM with 6 d.f. The relationship of the two other covariates was best modeled as linear. At
the points were observations were sparser, the standard error bands (dashed lines) are wider and the rugged plot (small ticks
along horizontal axes) has lower concentration of tick marks.

a gradual decrease in the counts from the dry
season to mid-rains (Fig. 3). The wider standard error bands show large within-season
variability, as estimated by the 95% bootstrap
confidence intervals (Fig. 4). The largest variability is observed during the dry season in
both years and the lowest during the months
of rain. Overall, relative abundance of spotted
dolphins varied annually, increasing in numbers at the end of the rainy season and reaching
its peak in the dry season, during the months

of upwelling. Afterwards, during the early and
mid-rainy season there was a dramatic decrease
in dolphin abundance. These results indicate
that coastal spotted dolphins relative abundance
varies annually in response to the environmental seasonality of the habitat.
Furthermore, differences in the months
in which abundance reached its highest and
lowest values suggest that dolphin inter-annual
variation may be occurring as well. During
2000 the largest variability in abundance was in
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s (month, df=7)
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Fig. 3. Month effect curve from the GAM with 7 d.f. spline model fitted to the coastal spotted dolphin counts, with two
standard error bands and partial deviance residuals (black dots). The vertical axis shows the effect of month, with a value
of zero equivalent to not effect. The rug plot (tick marks) in the horizontal axis show the distribution of the data along the
range of months, from January 1999 to December 2000.
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Fig. 4. Index of relative abundance for the coastal spotted dolphin of Islas Murciélagos from January 1999 to December
2000. The solid line is the fitted GAM with 7 d.f. and the dashed lines are the lower and upper 95% bootstrap confidence
limits. The open circles are months with significantly negative second derivatives and indicate a significant decrease in the
number of dolphins.

January, followed by a decrease in the number
of dolphins during the early and mid- rainy
season (May to September). This decrease is
revealed by significant upturns of the trend line
(Fig. 2) from April to July of 2000, which could
be detected given the low variability in dolphin
counts during these months. In July 2000 the
relative abundance of the dolphins increased
again and continued to increase throughout the
last months of rains, and during the dry season.
During the previous year, the higher number
of dolphins was observed in March, and a
significant decrease occurred from July to
138

September. The abundance of dolphins started
to increase in October.
DISCUSSION
Generalized Additive Models are an effective way to detect environmental variables that
best predict changes in the relative abundance
of the coastal spotted dolphin in the waters surrounding the Murciélago Islands, Costa Rica.
These models may allow for a better detection of seasonal trends in abundance of small
study areas. Month effects were not significant,
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probably because each month represented a
small time window to detect changes in abundance. The trend analysis, however, clearly
indicated a seasonal pattern both in relative
number of dolphins and its variability.
Regional scale seasonal variation in tropical waters plays an important role in the relative abundance of coastal spotted dolphins as
suggested by our models; relative abundance
of dolphins increased linearly with water depth
and water transparency, and non-linearly with
the concentration of dissolved oxygen. These
results did not indicate direct environmental
forcing of dolphin abundance. Instead these
environmental factors appear to be associated with the onset of the dry season where
the highest relative abundance occurred, from
December to April.
The Pacific waters of Costa Rica are part
of the tropical waters of the “Central American
Bight” (near coastal waters from Guatemala to
Ecuador). These waters are considered the most
variable within the Tropical Surface Water
Province due to the influence of the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) which annual
migration generates dramatic changes in the
oceanography of the area (Au & Perryman
1985, Rasmusson & Akin 1993). Moreover,
these waters constitute the most important
area of overlap for spotted, spinner, striped
and common dolphins (Au & Perryman 1985).
Our studied area is probably the most affected
by the ITCZ in Costa Rica when this feature
is located in its most southward position (dry
season) and the northeast trade winds are intensified generating the richest upwelling of the
country. An approximate five-fold increase in
the biomass and zooplankton abundance occurs
during the dry season, compared to the rainy
season, due to a seasonal upwelling (Bednarski
& Morales-Ramirez 2004). Thus, we propose
that this well marked seasonal variation in the
environment may be influencing prey availability and therefore affects the presence of
dolphins in the area.
In agreement with this suggestion, MayCollado & Morales-Ramírez (2005) reports
that seasonal changes in behavioral patterns

and abundance of dolphins in the Gulf of
Papagayo are likely to be associated with
that increase in zooplankton biomass. They
reported at high number of groups involved
in foraging behaviors, and a high investment
in foraging activities during the dry season.
Other predators seem to respond as well to
seasonal changes, for example the normally
pelagic mahi-mahi (Coryphaena hippurus),
which feeds on prey similar to that of dolphins, approaches the shore during the dry
season, to feed (Allen & Robertson 1998).
Very little is known about the feeding habits of
coastal spotted dolphins. In the Eastern Tropical Pacific the oceanic ecotype is consider a
generalist feeder, which distribution seems
to be largely influenced by prey availability
(Perrin et al. 1973, Fieldler et al. 1998). These
changes in tropical areas might be particularly
more intense in local populations, perhaps
not as dramatic as in local temperate dolphin
populations, but sufficient to have an impact
in the abundance and distribution of the
dolphins and their prey. Furthermore, more
recent studies comparing northern and southern populations of spotted dolphins of the
Pacific coast of Costa Rica have found similar
results, primarily the relationship between
water transparency and dolphin abundance
(Martínez-Fernández et al. 2011).
In conclusion, Generalized Additive
Models helped us in identifying what factors might be driving small-scale dolphin
abundance and what are the implications of
seasonality in dolphin abundance for conservation and management strategies of local
resident populations. Large-scale studies may
overlook variables affecting the abundance
of local resident populations that may be
detected with studies on smaller scale such as
this one. Genetic studies on the coastal spotted dolphins suggest that these dolphins are
highly resident and are likely to have limited
distribution ranges (Escorza-Treviño et al.
2005) subject to seasonal variation. Therefore,
designing conservation strategies relies on the
knowledge of their occurrence and seasonal
use of important areas.
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